67 partners were involved in the development of the Global Study, the full list:


Researchers dedicated to assess sexual exploitation of children in travel and tourism by conducting research in regions, peer review or assist in other ways are: Abreu, Isabel * Albitar, Omar * Allen, Ernie * Altamura, Alessia * Azevedo, Camila * Beaulieu, Catherine * Bell, Alan * Betinsky, Steve * Buller, Dr. Ana Maria * Burke, Melody * Crispin, Vimala * Cruz Olano, Teresa * Durand, Aurélie * Elliott, Sue * Farrington, Anneka * Fouad, Linda * Gil Gonzalez, Marta * Grillot, Dr. Caroline * Hecht, Mark Eric * Jensen, Michael Lynch, Darlene * Lynch, Darlene * Maalla M’jid, Dr. Najat * Man, Frans de * Mann, Dr. Gillian * Montgomery, Dr. Heather * Parkanyi, Eszter * Pesquer, Camille * Pool Illsley, Emilia * Pruneda, Olalla * Renobales, Amaya * Riggio Chaudhuri, Dr. Eliana * Sesay, Mohammed * Sherwood, Emily * Shrestha, Dr. Ramesh * Schenk, Lindsay * Sommarin, Clara * Sustracic Manca * Taltit, Yamna * Tepelus, Dr. Camelia * Thomson Sandy * Tobin, Colin Mathew * Trang, Jeanette * Vender, Mark * Wallin, Johanna * Yamna, Taltit * Yea, Dr. Sallie * Zambrano Moreno, Lesly.